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Andhra Pradesh Andhra Pradesh Solar Power Policy 2015 (vide Order No. G.O. MS. No. 8, 12th February 2015) Developer to acquire land for the project; Government land as per the prevailing state policy.
To come into effect from the date of issuance and remain applicable for 5 years -till new policy is issued.
Government to promote setting up SPP's for sale of power to AP DISCOM(S) and for captive use within the state or third party sale within and outside the state.
T&D Charges exempted for wheeling of solar power for captive use/third party sale within the state 100% permitted for all captive and open access/ scheduled consumers throughout the year; Banking charges to be adjusted in kind @ 2% of the energy delivered at the point of drawl.
Developer to bear the entire cost of construction of evacuation facilities from project to Interconnection point of and/or upto AP Transco /Discom substation; Any upstream strengthening requirement to be borne by AP Transco /DISCOM(S)
T&D charges exempted for wheeling of SPPs for captive use/third party sale within the state; Distribution loss exempted for projects injecting at 33 kV or below; Electricity duty exempted for captive consumption, sale to DISCOM(S) and third party sale from SPPs set up within the state; Cross Subsidy Surcharge exempted for third party sale from SPPs set up within the State for 5 yrs. from the date of commissioning of SPP; Priority allotment of Government land in solar parks for new solar manufacturing facilities on long term lease basis and exemption from electricity duty for 10 yrs.
Chhattisgarh Chhattisgarh Solar Energy Policy 2012
Developer to acquire land for the project; Government land as per the prevailing state policy.
To come into effect from the date of issuance and remain in operation up to 31st March 2017.
DISCOM(S) to fulfill meeting RPOs through tariff based competitive bidding process.
Wheeling charges as per CSERC regulations. Allowed at mutually agreed terms Evacuation line from interconnection point to grid substation to be laid by the CG TRANSCO or DISCOM at the cost of the project developer.
The Exemption form the payment of electricity tax and cess and open access charges; Exemption on conversion, wheeling and banking charges; Exemption from payment of cross subsidy and transmission charges; Exemption on VAT and entry tax; GBI for domestic/residential net metered connections of INR 2 per kWh of gross solar energy generated, proposed for 3 years, starting from 1st January 2016 to 31st December 2018.
4 Gujarat Gujarat Solar Power Policy 2015 (GR No. SLR-11-2015 , 13th August 2015 Developer to acquire land for setting up and operating SPPs
Policy to come into effect from date of its notification and remain in operation up to 31st March 2020
Different tariff for different categories of consumers Different wheeling charges for different categories ---Grid Connectivity charges to be paid to DISCOM @ INR 5,000/-per project for capacity less than 100 kW and normal charges of 100 kW and above; Within Solar Park -Developer to establish dedicated line for evacuation of power up to STU/CTU sub-station and install RTUs etc.at their own cost.
Exempted from payment of electricity duty for sale through all modes / self consumption / sale to third party/sale to licensee. Cross subsidy charge exempted for SPV projects under Net-Metering & sale of power to DISCOM(S) and for captive consumation. To come into effect from date of its notification and remain in force till a new Policy is notified HPPC to purchase power from various type of projects as detailed in the policy Exemption of wheeling Charges Banking allowed for a period of one year by the Licensee/Utilities.
All expenses for power evacuation, T&D line and synchronizing equipment to be as per HERC orders; STU/Transmission/Distribution Licensee to bear cost of EHV/HV up to 10 km from the interconnection point, beyond 10 km, cost to be borne equally between IPP and the licensee.
Incentives available to industrial units to be available to all new SPPs; Price preference to IPPs who set up SPPs in the State; SPPs to be exempted from EDC, scrutiny fee and infrastructure development charges; MW scale Projects to get 100% exemption from payment of fee and stamp duty charges for registration of rent/lease deed for the project land; All electricity taxes & cess, electrici ty duty, wheeling charges, cross subsidy charges, T&D charges and surcharges to be waived off for Ground mounted and Roof Top SPPss Government land on lease at premium /rentals; Private land on lease at token rate.
With effect from publication in the State Gazette and to remain in force until superseded or modified.
For sale to PDD, Tariff as per JKSERC; J&K Licensees are mandated to purchase solar power specified by JKSERC.
Transmission/Wheeling charges as per JKSERC for sale of Power within or outside the state.
Banking for captive use or/and for third party sale shall be provided for 2 months.
Developer to be responsible for developing necessary infrastructure up to inter connection /interface point.
SPPs to be eligible for the incentives declared under this policy for 25 years; No entry tax on Power generation/transmission equipment and building material used for SPPs; Exemption from court fee for registration; Exemption from demand cut of 50% of installed. Developer to acquire land for the project; Government land for SPPs on tariff bidding basis; 100% waiver on land use conversion fee; 100% exemption for registration of government and private land.
Policy to come into operation with effect from the date of notification and remain applicable till a new policy is issued.
Sale of electricity to the distribution licensee as per JSERC; Projects for Sale of Electricity to other than Licensee /under REC Schemes of Government of India -As per PPA.
As specified by JSERC, State Govt. to provide a grant of 4% of wheeling charges.
100% banking for Captive and Open Access /Schedules Consumers; Banking charges to be adjusted in kind @ 2%.
Transco/DISCOM to bear entire cost of construction of power evacuation facilities up to 10 km. Beyond 10 km, cost to be borne by the developer.
SPP to be treated as industry; Intra-state Open Access for tenure of the project or 25 years whichever is earlier; Equipment exempted from VAT, Electricity duty, Cross Subsidy Surcharge; Exempted for Distribution Losses for projects injecting at 33 kV or below. Purchase of agricultural land on payment of specified fees.
Policy to come into effect from 2014 and remain in force until 2021 or such time any changes are made by the State Government.
Distributed generation by land owning farmers with 1 MWp up to 3 MWp per farmer to sell power to ESCOMs at KERC tariff rates.
Wheeling charges as per KERC Banking and cross subsidy charges as per KERC
Developer to be responsible for connecting the generating station to the nearest grid substation or inter-connection point with the grid.
Entry tax, stamp duty and registration charges as per Karnataka Industrial Policy; SPPs exempted from obtaining clearances of pollution control board; Incentives/concessions allowed by MNRE viz. Central Excise Duty and Custom Duty exemption to be allowed to the Producer. Developer to identify the land for project. For tribal lands, in addition to the lease rentals, a revenue (not profit) sharing mechanism for the land owner is envisaged.
Policy to come into operation with effect from the date of publication and remain in force until superseded or modified by another Policy.
Sale of power to KSEB at tariff decided by KSERC or at pooled cost; KSERC to annually notify Pooled Cost of Power Purchase of the utility as applicable to solar power sector.
Wheeling and T&D losses not applicable for the Captive Solar generators within the state.
Conditional banking facility available to captive generators.
Utility to provide grid connectivity at a processing fee; KSEB to create necessary evacuation facility beyond the pooling station upto 10 MW projects.
Open access charges not applicable; Electricity duty -exempted.
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Madhya Pradesh (MP) Implementation of Solar Power based Projects in MP 2012 (20th July 2012 Government land if available to be 3.0 Hectares per MW; Private land exempted from 50% of stamp duty.
From the date of notification in Madhya Pradesh Gazette. Notified in Gazette in Hindi vide notification dated 20th July, 2012
Power generated to be purchased at APPC rates; Third party sale allowed within /outside the state as per orders /regulations of MPERC.
Wheeling charges as per MPERC; MP Govt. to provide 4% grant in terms of energy injected and balance to be borne by the developer for wheeling; Developer to pay all wheeling and transmission charges to MPPTCL/Distribution Co., in case of sale of power to third party Consumers /Licensee /Power Management Co. Ltd. utilizing their network. Payment subject to MPERC regulations. Allowed 100%; Developer to pay 2% towards banking charges Developer to lay power evacuation line from generating station to the nearest substation or interconnection point.
SPPs exempted from electricity duty and cess for 10 years from COD; Projects eligible for benefits under industrial promotion policy; Equipment exempted from VAT and entry TAX; No license required for Generation and Distribution in rural area.
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Manipur Manipur Grid Interactive Rooftop Solar PV Power Policy 2014
---To come into force from the date of publication in the Manipur Gazette.
Tariff to be decided by JERC ------Power from SPV projects to be utilized for captive loads during the day and excess power fed into the Grid.
Rate and amount of applicable subsidy to be as per MNRE. Solar Parks with a capacity of about 50 MW each to be targeted in 24 districts.
------Allowed Banking charges for wheeling of power for captive use/third party sale within the State to be as per the orders of the TNERC.
Projects to evacuate power at suggested voltages depending on the solar plant capacity.
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